March 21, 2011 CAS Senate Agenda (4:00 PM - 104 Gore Hall)
AGENDA

1. Consent Agenda
   a. Approval of the agenda for the 3/21/2011 meeting
   b. Approval of the minutes of the 2/21/2011 meeting
   c. Other items from the Steering Committee

2. President's Remarks

3. Guest Speakers: Iain Crawford and John Pelesko (Co-Chairs of the CAS Strategic Planning Committee)

4. Dean's Remarks

5. Unfinished Business.

6. Business Arising from Standing Committee
   a. COCAN
   b. Educational Affairs
      1. Non-consent item
         a. FLLT New Arabic Studies Certificate
      2. Consent items
         a. SPP Delete Concentration MA in UAPP
         b. SPP Revise Public Policy Major
   c. Promotion and Tenure
   d. Grade Grievances
   e. Advisement & Retention
   f. Faculty Diversity
   g. Faculty Awards

7. New Business